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Fa I well,
Foster talk
issues

NEWS

Amanda Sullivan
EDITOR IN CHIEF

8.8-MAONITUDE
EARTHQUAKE HITS CHILE

Liberty University students made
their voices heard concerning hottopic issues at the city council meeting
on Feb. 23. The responses prompted
Mayor Joan Foster to request a meeting with Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr
to discuss the ways that the city could
potentially help Liberty. The two m e t .
on Friday, Feb. 26 to air out the issues.

An earthquake of500 times
greater magnitude than the
y.O-magnitude
earthquake
that hit Haiti in January devastated Chile Saturday, according to USA Today
The 8.8-magnitude earthquake was the eighth largest
recorded in the world, and the
second largest in Chiles history
President Michelle Banchelet reported the death toll at
708 as ofFeb, 28.

"She asked for the meeting. She
wanted to remind me that she'd only
been on city council for seven or eight
years, and that she had approved most
of the events that favored Liberty exr
cept for this polling place," Falwell
said.

AUTOPSY SHOWS SEAWORLb
TRAINER
DIED
FROM TRAUMATIC INJURIES AND DROWNING

The county medical examiner has determined that
Dawn Brancheau, 40, most
likely died from "multiple
traumatic injuries and drowning" after being attacked by a
12,000 pound killer whale, according to C N N News.
The whale, named Tilikum,
grabbed Brancheau by her
ponytail and pulled her underwater. The accident occurred
in front of onlookers visiting
SeaWorld Oriando at Shamu
Stadium..
. According to C N N News,
the Orange County Sheriffs
office said that rescuers could
not get to Brancheau right
away because of the "whales
aggressive nature."
"While the incident remains the subject of an ongoing death investigation, there
are not signs of foul play," the
sheriffs statement said.
NAACP ELECTS HEALTH
CARE E X E C U T I V E AS
YOUNGEST
BOARD
CHAIRMAN

The NAACP has chosen
Roslyn M. Brock, 44, as its
youngest board chairman, according to Fox News. Brock
has been a member of the
NAACP for 25 years, and her
election carries on a youth
movement the NAACP is trying to accomplish.
Brock will replace Julian
Bond, 70, as board chairman.
MISSING DOG IS FOUND
600 MILES FROM VIRGINIA
HOME

Pamela Holt and her husband of Stuart, Va., were recently reunited with their
missing German shepherd.
Deacon, according to Fox
News. The dog had been missing since December and was
found in Deland, Fla.
VliRGINIA MAN ACCUSED
OF ILLEGALLY AIDING
SOMALIS

Anthony Joseph Tracy, 35,
of Virginia was arrested Feb. 5
by the FBI for allegedly helping hundreds of Somalis illegally enter the United States,
according to Fox News.

Foster arrived at Falwell's office
with a list in hand, ready to discuss all
the issues important to Liberty University
"We went down .(the list) one-byone, and she is sincerely looking for
ways to accommodate Liberty's interests," Falwell said.
ELI

OVERBEY

SPIRITED DEBATE — Liberty mascot Sparky greets Lynchburg Mayor Joan Foster at Tuesday
night's city council meeting. The city council voted to keep the Ward 3 polling place at Heritage
Elementary.

Concerns voiced at City Council meeting
Amanda Sullivan
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Tlie Lynchburg City Council decided Liberty University's polling place fate on Tuesday, Feb. 23 during
a special hearing for Lynchburg residents and Liberty
students. The council voted 7-0 to leave the Ward
III-4 polling place at its original location of Heritage

Elementary School rather than, moving the location
to Lynchburg First Church of the Nazarene on Wards
Ferry Road, which presented several safety issues.
Over 250 students showed up at the event via bus
or carpool, filling the city council chambers and pouring into the overflow room located right outside.
See COUNCILOR AS

^g

Falwell said he was inclined to believe that Foster was genuine in her
reasoning about the polling place.
"1 really sincerely believe her when
she said she didn't like moving the
polling places over to Liberty because
it wouldn't be centrally located," Falwell said. "She wasn't aware of the
problems with the Church of the
Nazarene until it was too late to add
the Liberty sites back on the table."
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(S)liberty.edu.

Working together: Liberty and GLTC's
partnership benefits city and university
3,300 miles per day according to Martin.^ / ' : • vi •

Without mass transit Liberty's campus would
look something like a scene from one of the
many end-of the-world movies where everyone
is packed in their cars, heading the same direction trying to drive toward safety but not getting
anywhere.

Martin said GLTC attempted to team with
Liberty for years, and other than a small proj ect in.
the late 90s Liberty did not see the need.

There was also-a 4 to 5 percent reduction in
the number of on-carnpus students who brought .
"We didn't see it at the time," Martin said. vehicles to campus after bus services were imple"(GLTC) always said (we had) a transportation! mented, Martin said. • •
The partnership between Liberty and GLTC
and logistics problem. We always thought it was a
parking problem, and we approached it as a park- not only helped Liberty's on-campus commu-,.
nity but it revived GLTCs business.
tS
ing problem."

Liberty and GLTC first teamed up in January
2006 according to Dii'ector of Financial Research
and Analysis and Director of Transportation Services at Liberty University Richard Martin.

Liberty first ran an independent bus system
but eventually decided to partner with GLTC,
which helped alleviate the traffic problems on
campus, reducing student vehicle miles travel by

"GLTC had a spotty reputation on service,".
Martin said. "Busses were catching on fire, lots of
missed service issues."
..

Emily DeFosse
FEATURE EDITOR

Foster, Vaughan
to run for council

Tea Party plays
host to candidates

Melinda Zosh

By Melinda Zosh

NEWS EDITOR

NEWS EDITOR

Close friends and supporters
gathered at the Premier Room on
Feb. 25 to hear Mayor Joan Foster
announce that she is seeking reelection to Lynchburg City Council. She will be running as an independent in the May 4 election.

They carried signs into a packed auditorium. Their silent protest was clear They
had had enough ofthe Obama-Pelosi-ReidPerriello administration.
. The silence broke when Lynchburg Tea
Party chairman Mark Lloyd interacted with
the audience.

See C A N D I D A C Y on A3
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UGANDA CONSIDERING
EXECUTION OF GAYS
A

ZOSH

HOT ON T H E T R A I L — Liberty students Israel Jackson,
Jeremy White and James Mann are volunteering for
Ron Ferrin's (R) Congressional campaign.

ws
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Walls not required for church

o

ords

"1 love preaching, teaching
and training leaders," he said.
Ralph West realized God's call "(The college age group) is going
to change the world."
more than 35 years ago.
West is the founding pastor of
"1 didn't know if it was to
preach, but 1 did sense some- Brook Hollow Baptist Church,
thing that was pressing heavy known as Tlie Church Without
upon me, spiritually and sub- Walls. The church is located in
consciously, to make a decision Houston, Texas and has grown
to d o something with m y life," to 21,625 m e m b e r s from 32
members when it was founded
West said,
W h e n West was 15, he N o v 6,1987.
The church members share
thought that the only option for
people following God's calling the belief that the gospel can go
was a pastorship. M a n y years lat- wherever they go. They proclaim
er he realized the many ministry the good news to a wide audiopportunities God leads people ence by using newspapers, paminto. Then and even now, how- phlets, television, CDs, DVDs,
ever, West knew that preaching iPods and Facebook.
"was exactly what G o d called
"1 think that's what the world
(liim) to do."
really needs. People drive by the
H e encouraged Liberty stu- church and see the building, but
dents during convocation Mon- they need to see t h e people," LaBar said.
day, Feb. 22.
West told students that G o d
West draws most of his influcould give them both spiritual ence in life from'his mother and
and physical rest when they need in ministry from his pastor, O. C.
a break.
Johnson.
"(The message was) really
"(My mother) demonstrated
applicable and encouraging... for her children that G o d has put
We neglect the fact (that Jesus') inside of you something that is
burden is easy," Liberty graduate indomitable, it is progressive, it
student Amber LaBar said.
is gi'owing, it is n o t easily conWest enjoyed the opportunity quered," he said.
to address Liberty students.
" (Johnson was) a tremendous

. Crystal A. Heavner
NEWS REPORTER
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No more comfort food

The comfort food menu will no
longer be served at the Reber-Thomas
Dining Hall. Student complaints about
the lack of variety in the menu were
taken into consideration, according to
Liberty dining services. The continual
serving of chicken and macaroni
and cheese with every meal did not
meet student demands. The ReberThomas Dining Hall now aims to
add the variety with each meal that
students desire, according to Liberty
dining service.

Horseback riding
A horseback-riding tnp can be a
great break from everyday college life.
Saturday, March 6, Student Activities
offers a horseback riding trip for-$15
at the Reba Farm Inn. Students must
register as soon as possible as there is
limited space available. The deadline
for registration will be Wednesday,
March 3. The sessions will be held
from 7:30 a.m. through 12:30 a.m.
and also 11:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.
Students with questions should e-mail
student activities.

GLTC open house

Students
are
encouraged
to
express their voice at an open house
aimed to help improve the services of
Greater Lynchburg Transit Company
(GLTC) Monday, March 1 at DeMoss
1105 from 7 p.m. through 9 p.m. A
second open house will also be held
Wednesday, March 3 from 7 p.m.
through 9 p.m. at the Lynchburg
Public Library, behind the Plaza, In
the youth services activity room. This
is a chance to make the future Liberty
campus more accessible by public
transportation.

El.l OVERBY
NO BARRIERS — "The Church Without Walls" Pastor Ralph
We.st spoke to students during convocation Feb. 22.
Ralph West or his ministry, visit
churchvWtiioutwalls.org.

preacher... you would sense
that h e was a man w h o walked
with God," West said.
H e taught West b y example
to prepare and pray well for sermons and carefully prioritize his
ministry,
For more infomiation o n

Contact Crystal Heavner at
cheavner(®libertyedu.

No Liberty for Americans United
Melinda Zosh

T h e group sent a letter to the IRS on Feb.
22 after a three-month investigation, accordAmericans United for the Separation of ing to Boston. Tlie group cited articles printChurch and State (AU), a non-prolit orga- ed in the Liberty C h a m p i o n on Oct. 20 and
nization in Washington, D.C., requested for 27,2009, as evidence of partisan politics.
the third time in three years that the Internal
A U has filed 100 complaints against reliRevenue Service (IRS) investigate partisan gious organizations and c3 tax-exempt instipolitics at Liberty University ' During that tutions since 1996, said Boston, adding that
same time ''period, Liberty Counsel a n d they target both liberal and conservative
Liberty University have also asked tiie IRS churches, Boston said.
to investigate a partisan political agenda at
M o s t recently, A U filed a complaint
Americans United and plan to do so again.
against Fifth St. Baptist Church in RichBoth the university and A U are tax-ex- m o n d w h e n the pastor endorsed a D e m o empt 5 0 1 ( c ) ( 3 ) organizations, and "cannot cratic gubernatorial candidate, Brian Moran,
The Fray, will be performing live
endorse or oppose a candidate," A U Senior from his pulpit.
April 26, at the Vines Center. PrePolicy Analyst Rob Boston said.
However, AU's archives show that most
sale tickets for Liberty students only
"In m y opinion, A U has only one goal — of their complaints target conservative orwill be available March 2, at 10 a.m.
promoting
the Democratic party's platform. ganizations including the Family Research
for $15 for regular seating and $25
Tliis is evidenced b y the fact that over 9 5 Council, James D o b s o n and Pat Robertson.
for floor seats. Pre-sale tickets will be
percent of all of AU's complaints are filed
C o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s sent A U copies
available at the Vines Center ticket
against
conservative
organizations.
I
have
of
the Liberty Champion, Boston said. The
office and liberty.edu/sa while they
never heard of AU filing a complaint against Oct. 2 7 issue o f the paper was distributed
last. Regular tickets will go on sale
some
liberal university's student newspaper to 30,000 Lynchburg residents, and Boston
March 20. Students are limited to two
for endorsing Barack Obama," Liberty Uni- said that Chancellor Falwell did this t o adtickets per purchase.
versity Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. said in vance his own politics.
response to the complaint.
Falwell said the newspaper was mailed to
alumni, faculty, staff and others in the community because it contained articles of in- .
terest to tlie larger community. Liberty routinely mails the Liberty Journal to everyone
1971 U N I V E R S I T Y B L V n , L Y M C H B U R G , V I R G I N I A 24502
in t h e local c o m m u n i t y for the same reason.
N E W S EDITOR

The Fray to visit Liberty

In another charge, Boston accused Liberty officials of pushing students to vote for
Republican Scott Garrett rather than D e m ocrat incumbent Shannon Valentine in the
House of Delegates race in N o v e m b e r 2009.
The basis for AU's argument was not the
news stories as it- deemed those articles t o
b e balanced. Its complaint of partisanship
came fi-om articles printed in t h e opinion
section including an article by graduate assistant Mitchell Malcheff and a letter to the
editor written by Republican Del. Kathy
Byron. Boston also cited a voter's guide reprinted with permission fi'om t h e Family
Foundation.
'AU has really painted itself into a corner
with this complaint because, unless A U n o w
files a complaint against every student newspaper in the country that contained editorials supporting candidates, then A U will have
proven o u r claim that they are a partisan
organization in violation of the law," Falwell
said. 'AU has lost all credibility with this
complaint because, if you review it closely,
it is actually an attack on the Liberty C h a m pion's First A m e n d m e n t rights protecting
fi-eedom of the press."
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CONGRESS continuedfrom
A1
" H o w m a n y o f you were
happy w h e n O b a m a got
all kissy face with H u g o
Chavez?" Lloyd said,
"No!" t h e audience shouted in unison.
Community
members
and Liberty University College Republicans gathered at
Brookville High School F e b
27 to hear seven conservative
candidates w h o are vying for
the Republican nomination
in the J u n e 8 primary election.
Tlie chosen candidate will
run for Rep. T o m Perriellos
( D ) seat in the Fifth Congressional District in t h e Nov. 2
US. Congressional election.
The Lynchburg Tea Party
hosted t h e grassroots event.
WSET's Len Stevens moderated a question-and-answer
debate b e t w e e n t h e seven
candidates; Virginia Senator R o b e r t Hurt, Ken Boyd,
Mark M c P a d d e n , Jim McKelvey, Laurence Verga, Feda
M o r t o n a n d R o n Ferrin.
Lloyd asked t h e crowd to
evaluate t h e candidates. Audience m e m b e r s voted at the
end of t h e night for the candidate w h o s e values most closely match their o w n — representing a limited government,
Iree market e c o n o m y and

Constitutional principles,
"If you are looking for a
leader, look in the mirror,"
Lloyd said, "This is a job application, a n d you are t h e
boss. They are here t o represent you."
In the first round, 14 questions were given to three
candidates at a time. The first
question asked candidates
what they would d o if their
principles conflicted with
those of their constituents.

pay for it in the future."
Several Liberty students
including freshmen Meagan
Vance and Israel Jackson have
joined Ferrin's campaign,
Vance joined Ferrin's campaign after h e spoke t o her
government class.

"As a Christian, I need
s o m e o n e w h o represents
m y values and does t h e most
good for the people, and I feel
like R o n Ferrin has that message," Vance said. "It is vital to
The candidates wanted to have s o m e o n e (elected) w h o
create m o r e jobs and cut gov- believes in what is right."
Ferrin is relying o n volune r n m e n t spending. McPadden a n d McKelvey voiced teers for his campaign, betheir opinions against p o r k cause he is a self-proclaimed
barrel spending and earmarks. "middle- class man" w h o is re"This country is in a crisis," lying on donations t o r u n his
McKelvey said. "We are g o - campaign. H e is also o n e of
ing broke and heading toward the only candidates w h o has
bankruptcy. It has got to b e not hired a campaign manfixed and fixed now. I'm t h e ager yet, h e said.
m a n to d o (the job)."
Jackson said his pro-life position
and support for capitalThe National debt is a
problem that todays y o u n g ism and the Second Amendpeople will b e paying for ment w o n him over.
years f r o m now, according t o
"He is honest a n d very
McPadden,
transparent,"Jackson said. "He
"I would like students t o will restore those principles
understand that the things that the founding fathers held
I a m working for are not for near and dear to their hearts."
me," McPadden, a father o f
People have forgotten most
four, said. "The government of Ferrin's speeches, b u t they
has taken opportunity away have not forgotten the way tliat
from y o u by spending your he made t h e m feel, he said.
m o n e y today and making y o u
"If you can connect o n a

SERIES continued from A1
GLTC's reputation changed drastically by
2 0 0 9 w h e n it w o n the American Public Transportation Association Award for Outstanding
Public Transportation System in the category
that provides service to between 1 million and
4 million passengers yearly
Liberty is directly responsible for this
growth, with over 9 3 percent of the student
b o d y using G L T C service on a yearly basis according to Martin,
"Right n o w we have about 14,000 to 17,000
rides a week, with 20,821 rides o n Feb, 19,
2010," M a r t i n said, "In terms of total impact
we carry about 2,1 million passengers during
a year ,., Liberty usage surpasses the City of
Lynchburg a n d t h e City of Roanoke combined."
This puts Liberty ainong one of the top five
campuses that use transit services a m o n g colleges, with the average Liberty student riding
a bus 184 times per year according to Martin,
The transit system has c o m e a long viay
since its beginnings w h e n four Liberty busses
serviced t h e entire campus. Today the G L T C
transit system utilizes a 14-bus, 10-route system, including park-and-ride services fi-om
the mall, routes to Wards Road, Snowflex and
C o r n e r s t o n e Apartments according t o Martin.
T h e quality of the busses has also improved
over the years, which has allowed G L T C to develop a m o r e environmentally fi-iendly service.
" W e w e n t fi-om running old 1970s church
busses, to n o w where about 85 percent of our
fleet are busses that are less than three years
old," M a r t i n said.

According to Martin each of those n e w busses costs about $375,000. There are also two
hybrid busses that r u n o n campus, costing
about $500,000 each.
"We are one of the very few colleges to run
hybrid bus technology as part of the regular
campus transportation," Martin said.
While the new busses are primarily used
for daily transportation, n o w Martin said
older busses are still kept o n reserve for times
w h e n the newer busses need maintenance.
"Unlike a car that may work great for five
years before you run into your first problem
these busses have to b e continually maintained," Martin said.
Another benefit of the partnership between
G L T C and Liberty is the impact it has had on
tlie Lynchburg c o m m u n i t y as a whole.
Assistant General Manager of G L T C Scott
Willis oversees the Liberty University operations and works closely witli university officials to develop the system.
"Without Liberty w e would still b e here
functioning however, the partnership o f Liberty allowed us to add about 30 full-time bus
operators and two full-time mechanics," Willis
said. "That is definitely a benefit to the community."
Along witli the jobs that have been added
to the c o m m u n i t y during these tough economic times, Liberty fiinds three routes that
have a direct impact o n the public according
to Willis.
"LU has funded a second 4 F bus f r o m seven
in the m o r n i n g to five or six in the evening .,,
The 4 F goes from the Plaza to the mall via Fort
Avenue a n d then over to Liberty University

mm

CANDIDACY
continued
fromAl
Foster isn't t h e only o n e
w h o threw h e r h a t in the
city council race last week.
Real estate salesman and lifelong Lynchburg resident J.P •
Vaughan a n n o u n c e d that he
t o o will r u n as an independent .
Vaughan attended E.G.
Glass High School a n d then
H a m p d e n - S y d n e y College.
H e worked for a General
Electric (GE) program immediately after graduation. H e
planned t o leave Lynchburg
after t w o years, but h e could
f A W n i t i i
I ^ A I I I M ^ i l
n o t leave liis home.
MEUNDA ZOSH
"I have always had an interRUNNING THE RACE — Mayor Joan Foster announced
her plan to run for Mayor in the upcoming city council est in (this city). 1 love Lynchelection. Citizens will make their way to the polls on May burg," Vaugjian said.
4 to cast their ballots.
Vaughan lived the'first 2 2

m

PHOTOS HY MHI.INIM ZOSH

person's emotional level using anger, fear or humor, that
drives the message deeper,"
Ferrin said.
Liberty students c a m paigned for H u r t in the 2 0 0 7
Virginia Senate election, a n d
he hopes they will help him
again,
"I have got a proven conservative record, 1 k n o w what
it takes to balance budgets,
cut taxes and adopt policies
that create job growth," H u r t
said. "That is the n u m b e r one
issue in the 5th District."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosIi^Clibertyedu,

I^RouFerr^

ongrm *
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FOR CONGRESS — Liberty students gathered with
others from the community at Brool<ville High School
to hear from the seven Republican candidates running
for congress.

14.000

4,000

Liberty
rider$ per day

Roanoke lywcbbwrg
riders per day

Normally that bus leaves the Plaza every hour
but with Liberty funding the extra bus it n o w
leaves every 30 minutes,"
This allows many daily c o m m u n i t y customers to receive quicker service t o the mall
and Wards Road area.
Citizens near the Cornerstone apartments
also have m o r e available access t o tlie city
thanks to Route 15 that runs during the school
year between campus and Cornerstone,
Route 14 runs between Liberty, Wal-Mart
and Target. Willis believes this route is also
beneficial to c o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s w h o want
to travel between many o f the main department stores in the Wards Road area so they do
not have to wait longer for the 4E route.
Right now, Liberty is the only establishment
taking advantage of the G L T C Upass program,
which allows all students, staff and faculty to
ride city busses for free with school ID.
According to Willis, the Upass program is
available to any college or business that wants
to take advantage of it.

years of his life o n Park Avenue and pledged to work for
the entire city, n o t just o n e
section.
"I d o not want to represent
one faction o r group o f the
city," Vaughan said, adding
that h e was on the Lynchburg
City Planning Commission
for 10 years. "I want to look at
what is best for the entire city,"
Vaughan's dream is t o
eliminate the "us versus them"
mentality in the city by bringing m o r e cooperation a n d
teamwork to the city council.
Liberty students have a right
to vote in the u p c o m i n g election, h e said. H i s s o n voted
in local elections w h e n h e
attended Appalachian State
Universit)' in Boone, N,C.
"Students at Liberty are

ridersperday

Liberty has invested a lot of money into
G L T C to make this program work.
"GLTC is an extension o f the city so they
receive federal funds, state f u n d s and the city
also puts in m o n e y .., Tliey take fares a n d
then they receive m o n e y from us," Martin said,
"Tliis year we will probably end u p at about
$1.5 million ... W e surpass the city's own investment in their o w n transportation system."
Last year the city's investment in GLTC totaled $ 1.3 to $ 1.4 million according to Martin,
F o n n e r Virginia Governor Tim Kainetook
notice o f G L T C after it w o n the 2009 O u t standing Public Transportation System award.
"GLTC's use of hybrid-electric busses a n d
development of local partnerships with universities have t h e potential to increase ridership while reducing traffic, greenhouse gasses
and fuel consumption," Kaine said.

probably so much m o r e informed that w e were as students o n national a n d international issues," Vaughan said,
"1 h o p e they will get involved
locally 1 have never m e t a
(Liberty student) that 1 did
not like,"
Foster, w h o holds three degrees in education, will b e focusing o n the quality of life in
Lynchburg, including education, she said. A n outstanding
education system will attract
businesses to the cit)'.
"In this time that is so difficult for us economically w e
have t o concentrate o n education," Foster said, "It is most
important that w e keep o u r
businesses here,"
Locally owned, small businesses comprise 85 percent of

Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse^j)libertyedu.

businesses in the community,
according to Foster, Most of
the city's revenue comes from
sales tax a n d food taxes, she
said.
At press time, the candidates for t h e three at-large
seats o n cit)' council are
Foster, Vaughan, Liberty student Brent Robertson, Ted
Hannon, D o n Good and
H u n s e o n Cary, according to
Lynchburg Registrar's Office,
T h e deadline for voter registration is April 12.
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh((j)liberty.edu.
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I Spy: sinister surveillance in America
Ethan Massey
OPINION REPORTER

George Orwell's" 1984" tells the story o f a society full of
people whose every move is recorded and monitored — a
story that has become a startling reality
Harriton High School is a school much like any other in
Pennsylvania. The exception is that Harriton students m a y b e
watched without even knowing it
Fifteen-year-old Blake Robbins was called to the vice principal's ofiice on N o v 11,2009 for his "improper behavior at
home." Citing a picture obtained via Robbins' Web cam, Vice
Principal Lindy Matsko accused him of drug dealing, according to ABC News.
Robbins was among 2,300 students in the Lower Merion School District to receive an Apple laptop computer.
However, the signed "memorandum of understanding" never
mentioned surveillance of the students.
Unknown to parents and students alike, the school district

was able to remotely access the laptop Web cams at any time.
While school officials claim the feature was to find lost or
stolen laptops, this is certainly a step too far for Harriton High.
The school district, however, has different ideas about what
happened, according to Fox News.
"The district never did and never would use such tactics as a
basis for disciplinary action," school official said, according to
Fox News.
Despite the school district's denial, the accusation against
Robbins speaks for itself W h e n asked about the "pill" he
was holding in the picture, Robbins said it was a piece of his
favorite candy, Mike and ikes. Robbins' mother backs up his
claim, saying that he is constantly eating the candy, according
to Fox News.
While espionage is commonly associated with science
fiction and adventure movies, it is frightening to think that an
American organization would stoop to this level.
W h e n found in a similar situation, this is exactly what the

FBI did. From 2002 until 2006, the FBI illegally obtairied
over 2,000 US. 'phone records, according to the Washington
Post. Although it was not illegal for the FBI to have the information, the records were obtained by invoking nonexistent
terrorist emergencies. In an attempt to justify themselves, FBI
officials issued authorization for the illegal record seizures, after
the fact.
This information surfaced late in January 2010 and any illegal activity was quicldy denied by the FBI.
It is alarming to think that both the FBI and school districts
could be violating t h e trust of the American people. Their
methods of obtaining information are not only illegal, but totaOy unethical. W h e n on the computer next time just remem^
ber. Big Brother may b e watching.
Contact Ethan Massey at
ehmassey^libertyedu.

Fire'em all, Rhode Island school board says
Jenna Shoffner
OPINION REPORTER

I^iode Island has made history by terminating the employment of the entire faculty at Central Falls High School.
As of Monday, Central Falls Board ofTrustees approved a
reform plan for the public education system that fires every
teacher from the school. Tliis is the first occurrence of its kind
in the United States, according to ABC News.
Central Falls High School has been labeled "chronically
underperforming" by Rhode Island Education Commissioner
Deborah Gist, according to AlK- News.
"We lose 52 percent of our students between 9th grade and
the 12th grade ... Tliey don't graduate," School Superintendent Frances Gallo said, according to ABC News.
Reading aptitude at the school ranks at 55 percent and
math at only 7 percent, according to the Providence Journal.
One-fifth of students at Central Falls High School come
li o m severely underprivileged homes and many do not have
sufficient English abilities.
Tlie en masse termination plan may seem harsh, but it did
not come as a first option for the school's improvement. Gallo
made previous efforts to ensure the success of students without threatening any faculty positions, according to CBS News.
Tlie initial plan for academic turnaround included an increase in teacher workload. Teachers would spend 90 minutes
per week in an education-focused discussion, participate in a
two-week paid professional development session during the
summer, and eat lunch with students on occasion. Tlie plan
also included an increase in the school day to seven hours and
a third-party evaluation, according to the Providence Journal.
'Ilie Centra] Fall's teacher's union, however, highly op-

FROM
DESK
THE

Last Tbesday I attended tlie Lynchburg City Council
public hearing where the relocation of tlie Ward I1I-4 polling
location was discussed. O n e thing that becaine incTeasingly
evident throughout tlie evening was that the communication lines between Libert)' Universit)' students and tlie Cit)'
of L)nKhburg have become jumbled, allowing for hurt feelings and poor remarks on both sides.
1 grew u p in Texas. 1 a m a Texaji at heart and am full of
pride for the Lone Star State, However, over the past four
years, Lynchburg has become my home. Lj'nchburg is ftill of
charm and wonder. It is one o f t h e few places where a person

posed the changes Superintendent Gallo wanted to make.
Hie original plan failed to become reality when the Teachers
Union and school board disagreed about extra pay the teachers would receive as a result of further time put in on the job,
according to CBS News.
W h e n faculty refused to comply with the first reform offered, Central Falls School Board enacted another p l a n — fire
all teachers.

When faculty refused to
comply with the first reform
' offered, Central Falls School
Board enacted another plan
— fire all teachers.
Following termination of 74 teachers, theVschool district is
allowing for up to 50 percent of teachers to be rehired, according to ABC News.
The school plans to rehire teachers who are willing to put
forth the extra effort the challenging environment requires,
according to CBS News.
The Teachers' Union of Central Falls was very displeased
with this decision. Yet, do they truly have the right to take such
an attitude?
*
'I"he Teachers' Union said they needed more pay for the
extra work than what the original plan was suggesting. While
it is reasonable to expect more pay for more work, a boundary

can lose a wallet at Target and have it relumed witli a couple
of hours (I'm speaking from experience here), and is filled
with people w h o genuinely care about others.
I love Liberty, and I love Lynchburg. 1 just wish the two
could love each other. It is a little ridiculous that the university and the city cannot work together to forin logical
compromises,
Tlie communication liries need to open. The city should
realize tliat Liberty University is here to stay and docs, in
fact, have a positive impact on Lynchburg communit)' in
regards to the economy, i, tor one, have n o intention to help
m y school "take over" die city, because taking over the cit)'
isn't o n our invisible agenda. That's because we don't have
an agenda. The only thing that Liberty and its students really
want is fairness. W e don't want things handed to us on a
silver platter, but we would like to be heard. Tlie city council
meeting was the first time that L)'nchburg heard from the
students. But 1 don't feel that what we said translated well.
•^Hien 1 lefi die meeting, 1 felt like a chastised child thanks
to words from Vice Mayor Bert Dodson, Cctundlmcn
Michael Gillette and Ceasor Johnson w h o quoted Carly
Simon's "'Vcture So Vain" t«? students. I tliink the consensus
asnong students was that their voices fell on deaf ears.
However, Mayor Joan Foster's m e e t i n | with Oiaincellor

line must be drawn at some point. A job, especially one such
as teaching, where the main objective is the enrichment of the
student's life, is not always about squeezing the most money
possible out of the employer.
Teachers, as a whole, are generally understood to be overworked and underpaid. I am not denying this in the slightest.
However in this situation, one must consider the individual
demographics, such as the current pay for the teachers in
question. The average base salary for a Central Falls teacher is
$72,000 to $78,000. This statistic comes fi-om a state where
the median income for a male full-time, year-round worker is
$48,492, according to the Washington Post
It seems, since they are already well-compensated, the
teachers would not be as adamant about receiving more
money in order for their students to succeed academically I
am not sure, however, that the students' academic ability is
number one on the Teachers Union priority list
"We have teachers at the high school that have grown u p in
this community ... That's what education at Central Falls is
about" said Jane Sessums, President of Central Falls Teachers
Union.
Central Falls has failed miserably if its academic standards
consist only of employing teachers who are fi-om the area.
Tlie school system is meant for the education o f t h e students.
If the faculty fails to provide the best quality of education for
Central Falls students, it would not be unjust to fire the teachers, b u t to keep them.
Contact Jenna Shoffiier at
jlshoffner^liberty.edu.

Jerry Falwell Jr. seems to be a beacon of hope for the students. Falwell and Foster's get-together allowed for the
twosome to rekindle their old friendship and allowing for
opinions and grievances about the issues to be aired and
compromises struck, according the News and Advance.
Altliough Foster and Falwell did not completely agree on
every issue, their meeting made a statement to the city and to
students. It's very simple: some members o f t h e city council
are willing to listen to the needs of Liberty students, which is
all we really want.
Chancellor Falwell and Mayor Foster, thank you for taking the next step to open up the communication lines. I pray
that this meeting will be the start of many, and that Liberty
and lynchburg can work togctlier more easily

Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsulli\'an3L'?'libert)'.edu.

I'iKvi'o I'koviDi-::) i'i-;u sxc.iiu
" W h o will go to H I V testing if he knows that he will suffer
the death sentence?" U.N. Special Envoy on AIDS in Africa
Elizabeth Mataka said, according to C N N . "Tlie law will drive
An extermination'has begun in Uganda.
The Ugandan government is attempting to pass a piece of them away from seeking counseling and testing services."
Tlie rationale behind the bill is horrendous. The legislator
legislation called the Anti-Homosexuahty Bill. Homosexuality
is already illegal in Uganda, However, if the bill were to pass, sponsoring the bill, David Bahati, claimed he was encouraging
constructive criticism to enhance the law, but insisted harsh
punishment for the act would be more severe.
The new bill would condemn homosexuals to a minimum measures were necessary to stop homosexuals from influencsentence of life imprisonment, as well as execute those Ugan- ing schoolchildren, according to Fox News.
dans who test positive for H i y according to C N N . Individuals
Preventing homosexuals from recruiting schoolchildren is
w h o have knowledge of homosexual activity taking place and in no way a valid reason to try to pass a law which would indo not report it will also be subject to three years in prison, ac- criminate and potentially murder a community of otherwise
cording to CNN. The bill prohibits the promotion of "homo- productive members of society.
sexual activity," which includes prohibiting organizations work"The youtlis in secondary schools copy everything from
ing in HIV and AIDS prevention, according to C N N .
the Western world and America," high school teacher David
N o date has been set to vote on the legislation but politicians Kisambira said, according to Fox News, 'A good number of stuw h o oppose the bill will pay the price for it in the next election, dents hjive been converted into gays. We hear there are groups
according to CNN.
of people given money by some gay organizations in develThere are currently 940,000 people in Uganda with H i y ac- oped countries to recruit youth into gay activities."
cording to avert.org. If it were to pass, this bill would devastate
What is even more shocking is that Uganda is not the only
the work of AIDS education and awareness programs in a na- African nation in which it is illegal to be gay In Nigeria homotion where AIDS is as common as the flu is in the United States. sexuality is punishable by imprisonment or death. Burundi reKatie Bell
OPINION REPORTER

cently banned same-sex relationships and Rwanda is considering it, according to Fox News.
Discrimination and hatred do not begin to describe what
homosexuals in Uganda face on a daily basis.
"Right now, you can't go to places that are crowded, because
the m o b can attack us or even burn us. We can't walk alone.
We are ostracized by relatives. But if this bill passes, it will become impossible for me to live here at all. And that part hurts
the most," Ugandan gay activist Frank Mugisha said, according
to C N N .
People have n o right to dehumanize others regardless of
race, religion or creed. It is hard to imagine why a nation would
devalue the lives of some of its citizens, but it has happened in
the past as evidenced by the holocaust. If this law were to pass,
history would indeed repeat itself
Whether straight or gay, all human life is sacred. W h a t right
does the Ugandan government or any government have to say
who lives and who dies?

Contact Katie Bell at
kebell2(®libertyedu.
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Enqlish Honors Society
ucts new members
Sarah Stockslager

Sigma Tau Delta's current President Kellie
Matthews opened and closed the inductions.
"] promise you, you're going to have a blast.
Sigma Tau has so much going on," Matthews
said. "We have so much fun."
Sigma Tau's other officers are Stephanie
Corbin, Marybeth Millard, Melanie Daves,
Alex Mateiciuc, Kira Mohler, Kati Overbey,
Lizzie Yerke and Lauren Webster.
Sigma Tau's faculty advisor Marybeth Davis
says the society has been thriving at Liberty
the past seven years, with 70 current members
in addition to the 36 new inductees.
Sigma Tau promotes sincerity; truth and
denign.
The society combines academic events and
informational sessions with fun get-togethers
to help students to get to know each other.
"We encourage service most of all," said Davis.
Tl-iis semester's service projects are a book
drive and a baby bottle collection for the Blue
Ridge Pregnancy Center, according to Davis.
One of the biggest benefits ofbeing a mem-

N E W S REPORTER

Liberty's chapter of the International English Honor Society Sigma Tau Delta held its
inductions Friday evening in the Grand Lobby of DeMoss, welcoming 36 new members
to the society
Former Sigma 'Iliu President Suzanne
O'L^ell addresse^ the inductees, sharing several lessons she learned while earning her English degree at Liberty
"If 1 could be an 18-year-old college freshman again, I would, without hesitation, be an
English major," O'Dell said.
The managing editor and operations coordinator for the Web site mcdiahope.com,
O'Dell encouraged the students to get to
know their professors and love God with their
minds by analyzing literature in a way that is
pleasing to God.
"When you learn to love G o d with your
mind, itis important because that (will be) the
part of you that grapples with God the most,"
O'Dell said.

ber is "the camaraderie with fellow English
majors and enthusiasts/ Davis said.
This camaraderie is fostered by monthly
informational chapter meetings, parties, academic lectures and movie nights. '
Sigma Tau members were treated to a
movie night in January where they watched "A
League of Extraordinary Gentlemen."
Sigma Tau also collaborates with the theater
department to plan talks about the literary and
drama aspects of the plays the Liberty theater
department performs, according to Davis.
Earlier this month, "Big River's" director Chris
Nelson and English professor Kyle Hammersmith hosted a "Big River" talk in the Lloyd
theater. A "Scarlet .Pimpernel" talk is planned
for April.
Tlie Sigma Tau Delta International Convention is held annually and will b e located
in St. Louis this year on March 17-20. A few
Liberty students attended the convention last
year in Minnesota, according to Davis.
Other future events are a game event in
March, an Evening of Performance in Litera-

ture in March and a reading by published author Austin Carty in April, according to Davis,
To become a member, a student must have
completed 12 hours in English courses including English 101 and 102 with at least a B in
those courses and have a 3.2S GPA, according
to Davis. There is also an application and a fee
the student must pay
English and non English majors alike can
join the society Members are not inducted
until their junior or senior year.
The member must fulfill several requirements to maintain membership and good
standing, including attending three events
per semester, participating in two services per
year, and contributing to one flindraiser per
year, according to Davis.
Leadership positions are volunteer-based.
Anyone interested in becorning an officer
must nominate him or herself, according to
Davis.
Contact Sarah Stockslager at
scstockslager(®libertyedu.

Summer School

a time to catch up and get ahead
AbbyArmbruster
NEWS REPORTER

FILE PIIOIO

JUMP START — Summer school gives students a chance to catch up or get ahead
with their classes.

HffnESTUBElSaUnillESTPRICg

when students reach the middle of the
semester, they may seek to get ahead in their
studies while others seek to catch up. Whatever the case, summer school registration is
available to help students get on track.
Resident classes are available, with 185
courses oifered for undergraduates over the
three sessions throughout the summer.
"All the schools are offering courses, except
for aviation," Director of Liberty Summer
School Kenny Rowlette said.
The first session will run from May 17 to
June 11, session two will last from June 14 to
July 9, and session three will run from July 12
to July 30.
Classes are $295 per credit hour.
Liberty professor Carolyn Towles will be
teaching English 350; Advanced Expository
Writing and English 101: Composition and
Rhetoric.
T think it's a good way for students to get
a jump start, or a way to get on track," Towles
said.
In English 350, Towles said it is usually
easier for students to concentrate on just the
one class instead of taking the class during the
normal fall or spring semester.
English professorjim Nutter said he encourages students to register for summer school
"I took summer school courses in both college and graduate school, and I really recommend using that time wisely over the summer,"
Nutter said. "You can concentrate and focus
on that one course you have been putting off,
or you can use the summer to raise your GPA,
or just get ahead in your studies."
Nutter will be teaching Enghsh 201 (American Literature I) in session two;
"1 love teaching American literature, and

this gives me the opportunity in mid-summer
to do what I love most," Nutter said.
Junior Kristen Corlew plans to take summer
courses in her of education major to graduate
on time,
"I'm interested to see how summer school
works since I haven't ever gone. I'm curious
as to how the curriculum is going to play out
since it is only a month," Corlew said.
O n average, students now stay in college
for five years instead of the traditional four, according to Rowlette, In order to make the time
at college shorter and cheaper, Rowlette suggests the summer school courses.
In addition to getting back o n track,
Rowlette said students could save money, attend smaller classes and experience a laid-back
atmosphere. Rowlette hopes to partner with
local businesses to provide jobs for students
over the summer.
"With the economy the way it is, people
need to plan where they are in their courses of
study," Rowlette said.
Students can register online now or in person through the Registrars office, but online
registry is simpler and more organized according to Rowlette.
Last summer, over 2,600 undergraduate
and graduate students participated in summer
school, according to Rowlette.'
On-campus housing will be available for
$15 per night, and meal plans will b e announced later in the semester.
For more information, visit libertyedu/academics. Applications for registration are available on the W e b site with die course listing for
all three sessions.
Contact AbbyArmbruster at
aarmbruster(® libertyedu.
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Maintaining balance: Seminar gives advice
Kelly Marvel
N E W S REPORTER

National Eating Disorder Week is n o t a
well known awareness week, b u t was brought
to Liberty University students by the Student
Care Office last week with Expressions From
the Inside O u t and the Women's Health and
Wellness seminar.
The progression of stages in developing an
eating disorder was brought to students' attention by the Expressions Froni the Inside O u t
walk-through exhibit. This exhibit taught students, both male and female, about the dangers of eating disorders, the different stages of
b o d y image and what students can do to help
themselves o r their friends combat an eating
disorder
Before students entered t h e exhibit, they
were presented with facts about eating disorders a m o n g students, including that 10 percent of people w h o admit an eating disorder
are male.
The walk-through featured five stages of
body image, starting with the healthy and ending with the destructive.
"It starts off with having a good healthy
b o d y image, being grounded in the word
... and it continues o n through the different
phases of starting to b e c o m e obsessive about
eating and being healthy, to then becoming
destructive with your b o d y and h o w you take
care of yourself, to the final stages where you

are fully anorexic or bulimic," junior Leah Burling said.
Burling, a women's ministry minor, h o p e d
that students w h o have an eating disorder will
be more willing to talk about it because of the
exliibit.
"It's something that kind of gets pushed under the rug and people try not to talk about it,"
Burling said. T think as you raise awareness
about something, people are m o r e comfortable to talk about it and if something like having an eating disorder or using a word, such as
bulimia, b e c o m e m o r e casual people w h o are
struggling are going to be m o r e willing to talk
about it."

Eating disorders are more common than many American's would like to
believe, accordingto the National Eating Disorders Association (NEDA).
In fact, eating disorders affect fnen, women, hoys and girls across the
country. Below is a list of statistics from NEDA.

• Over one-half of teenage
girls a n d nearly o n e - t h i r d of
t e e n a g e boys use unhealthy
weight control behaviors
s u c h as s k i p p i n g m e a l s ,
fasting, s m o k i n g cigarettes,
vomiting
and
taking
laxatives.
' • Girls who diet f r e q u e n t l y are
12 t i m e s as likely to binge as
girls w h o d o n ' t diet.

After looking at the different stages o f b o d y
images, students concluded the time with a
prayer room.
" W h a t w e also wanted to present was a
• The
average
American
place where people could pray," said Life Skills
w o m a n is 5'4'' tall and
weighs 140 pounds.
Coordinator of Student Care Janet Brown.
"Whether it was for themselves for healing or
• T h e a v e r a g e A m e r i c a n model
freedom from the struggles that they are havIs 5 ' 1 1 " tall and weighs 117
ing o r maybe there is a friend that they k n o w
f
pounds.
or a loved one ... W e wanted to have a place
o f h o p e and healing."
different views of health and wellness fieldThe Student Care Office also p u t o n a
Women's Health a n d Wellness Seminar o n ed questions fi'om w o m e n around canipus,
Feb. 25 to bring awareness to eating disorders giving students a great idea of what can keep
and other health issues facing w o m e n in to- them healthy
day's society
The panel consisted of Dr. Monica Rose, a
professor in t h e Center for Women's MinisA panel of guests was at the seminar from
try, Terri Page, a local nurse practitioner and
professor in the Nursing Department, Dr. Bev
Mahoney, director of Health Promotions, and
D o n n a Barber, fitness instructor at the LaHaye Student C e n t e r
Each of the w o m e n offered their expertise
to answer questions that concern the w o m e n
books and ends with a happyrever-after."
on Liberty's campus. S o m e of these quesAccording to Miller the happily-ever-after
tions included whether hand sanitizer actually
theme is something exclusive to Western stoworks, h o w t o prevent sickness, h o w to deal
ries, wliich came about as a result of Clvistian
with stress and anxiety, h o w to eat healthy on
influence.
campus and issues concerning eating disorders.
"Christians are addicted to joy," Miller said.
"I feel like w e covered a wide base of infor"Because we don't have stories in the Bible tliat
mation," Brown said. "1 think I anyone could
end poorly."
have gone and taken away something."
Every novel that was ever written begins with
Students found the information given by
the loss ofan important idealandthenends with
the panehsts to be very helpful.
tlie capture of that ideal, according to Miller
"I thijik God wiote the best story ever," Miller
said. "Tlie people who H e put in Eden mess up
pretty bad in tlie first three chapters. And after
that - there is this whole tale of redemption
where we're trying to get back and correct the
mistake of Adam and Eve, and of course Jesus
finally does that. If we can get this down in our
heart and minds, we can see the Bible in a brand
new way"

Miller offers bnceupon-a-time'words

Christopher Scott
NEWS REPORTER

Calvin Miller read biblical nursery rhymes
to the attendees of the sixth annual A n n
W h a r t o n Banquet because, according to
Miller, "It's just n o t as hard as seminaries
make it."
"Then G o d called Abraham of Er and said;
You'll be a father sir," Miller recited. "Said A b e
of Er: God, I'm not sure, here comes ol' Sarah,
look at her ... W h e n they'd been d o w n in
Egypt for 4 0 0 years or somewhat more, M o ses said: that's long enough, n o w c o m e with
me, I'll split the sea. Everybody said: Colli.
From a mountain, Moses looked over, died,
and Joshua took over."
The banquet, which took place at tlie
Mountain View R o o m at the school of law
on Tliursday has featured speakers w h o Dr.
Cecil Kramer says "represent the best in the
field of communication" during its six years of
existence.
This year's speaker. Dr. Calvin Miller, has
authiored over t w o dozen b o o k s including
"The Singer," "Into tlie Depths," "Divine Symphony" and, his m o s t recent, "Life is Mostly
Edges."
"I cannot begin to remember t h e times
that, while I was reading many of his devotional, inspirational and literary works, I have
been forced into a deep personal reflection
about my o w n spiritual journey," M l l e r said.
Miller exclaimed t h e importance of writing and speaking in a narrative form.
"It struck m e o n e day that, in the Bible, the
opening words o f the scripture - Bereshit
bara Elohim - are once-upon-a-tinfie words,"
Miller said. "In t h e beginning - God. A n d
there precedes those once-upon-a-time
words a huge narrative that spans over 6 6

• Most fashion models are
t h i n n e r t h a n 98 p e r c e n t w of
American w o m e n .
• 95 percent of all dieters will
regain their lost w e i g h t In 15
years,
35
percent
of
"normal
' dieters"
progress
to
pathological
dieting.
Of
those,
2025%
progress
to partial o r f u l l s y n d r o m e
• eating disorders.
25 percent of A m e r i c a n m e n
and 45 percent of A m e r i c a n
w o m e n are on a diet on any
given day.

"I learned proper nutrition, like h o w to take
yourself, get eight hours of sleep every night,
h o w m u c h water you should drink and just basic nutrition," s o p h o m o r e Lynn Plymale said.
Tlie last question the panel answered was
h o w students can balance their lives. Each of
the panelists h a d something different to say
but every w o m a n said something about h o w
important being in the W o r d was to keeping
life stress-free and perfectly balanced.
After the panel finished their answers. Barber gave a live demonstration of her Heart
and Soul workout, using hip-hop music with
squats and lunges, to involve the w o m e n in
learning h o w to have fun while taking care of
their bodies.
"I loved the workout ... it really motivates
you to want to be healthy," Brown said. 'And 1
love h o w D o n n a had said that our motivation
to stay healthy should actually be in line with
pleasing the Lord."
Contact Kelly Marvel at
krmarvel^libertyedu.

An interpretation of one of Miller's p o e m ,
"The Singer," was presented b y a group o f
readers assembled by Dr. Darlene Graves o f
the department of communication.
Tlie allegorical poem, which launched Miller
as a popular Evangelical writer nearly 30 years
ago, characterized Jesus Clirist as a singer w h o
must save mankind tlirough tlie power of his
most magnificent song - Tlie Ancient Star
Song.
"I thought it was very forcefial and expressive with the key teachings of the gospel and
God's relationship with humans," Phillip
Luca, a graduate student at Liberty said. "It
was very intentional in explaining what G o d
wanted to achieve through Christ."
Contact Christopher Scott at
cmscott(®libertyedu
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Bueller... ?
Bueller...?

Ben Stein visits Liberty
Amanda Sullivan
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Cat Hewett'
ASST. N E W S EDITOR

Most students equate boring classrooms
with the monotone voice of Ben Stein, wishing
that they could, for just one day, be Ferris
Bueller from "Ferris Bueller's Day Off" and play
hooky from school. Stein played hooky from
his regime of scheduled appearances to make
a quick stop at Liberty University on Saturday,
Feb. 27 at the Barrick-Falwell Lodge where he
met with a few of the university's students.
"1 thought this was one of the friendliest
places I liad ever been to," Stein said. "1 spoke
here last commencement and fell in love with
this place."
Stein's easy going and laid back nature made
for nice camaradarie between him, the students,
faculty, staffand Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.
"1 am going to hire liim as a professor," Falwell said.
Stein spoke to tlie students about his movie

"Expelled," neo-Darwinism, the entertainment
industry abortion and writing for the
New York Times.
"People have shunned me and say terrible
things about me," Stein said. "My wife's friends,
she tends towards a more liberal group of
friends than 1 do, they say that I am a criminal,
sadist and a monster. They can't understand it."
Stein spoke to the students for one
hour before leaving to watch th,e Theatre
Department's production of"Big River."
"1 thought it was a really cool, informative
time," Senior Theatre Performance major David
Pickle said. "1 think it is an encouragement to
know that even with the hardships, it is worth it
and you can still make an impact."
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(fl>libertyedu,
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett^liberty.edu.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS MAUES

EXPELLED — Actor and spokesperson, Ben Stein, encouraged students at a private
gathering in the Barrick-Falwell Lodge to hold to their faith and be ready to fight.

ELI OVERBEY

MAKING THEIR VOICES HEARD — Liberty students filled busses going to Tuesday's City Council meeting (bottom left), students had to stand along the w/all once seating
ran out (top left), SGA President Matt Mihelic and Liberty Law School student Richard Mast both spoke during the three hour meeting (right).
COUNCIL contitmcdfrowAl
Tlie university's mascot Spark)' also made
an appearance, stopping for a photo op with
MayorJoan Foster. Liberty's Chancellor Jerry
Falwell Jr was not in attendance.
Falwell was not in attendance, but he still
lent support to his students.
"I watched the public hearing on the city's
Web site and had never been more proud
of (Liberty's) students," Falwell said. "In my
.opinion, the students demonstrated to the
local community that they are independent
thinkers and exemplary citizens of the city
who represent Jesus Christ and (Liberty)
well."
Tlie meeting began by hearing Ironi the
electoral board, which was unable to make a
recommendation concerning a polling place.
Council also heard from the Lynchburg Center for Individual Li\ing, which advocated
for persons with disabilities. Additionall)', the
Greater Lynchburg Transit Center General
Manager Mike Carroll spoke to the council
about the safely issues concerning bus transportation.
"Given the choicc, Heritage Elenientar)' is

chorus of Carly Simon's "You're So Vain" to
marginally better," Carroll said at the hearing.
Foster opened the floor to hear from stu- students, at which point Director of Commudents and Lynchburg residents. Each person nity Aftiiirs Larry Provost booed.
was given three minutes to voice his or her
"You don't talk down to my students," Proconcerns and five minutes if the person was vost said afterward.
representing a group or organization.
Provost was not alone in his defense of the
Liberty's Student Government Association students.
"It angered me to hear Mike Gillette's and
President Matt Mihelic attempted to clarify a
common misconception between the City of Caesar Johnson's comments. N o t only did
Gillette talk down to our students in a conLynchburg and Liberty concerning voting.
descending
manner, h e inaccurately claimed
"We don't want Libert)' students to take
over L)'nchburg," Mihelic said during the that there was not enough time to relocate the
polling place when Jeff Helgeson suggested it
open forum. "We just want our fair voice."
Almost tliree-dozcn people aired their in 2008," Falwell said.
opinions on moving the polling place, pulling
Falwell went on to support Provost's "boo."
in other concerns as well. O f t h e several Liber"1 can luUy understand why Larr)' Provost
t)' students who advocated for the university's booed when these t w o councilmen were
positions, only two students dissented.
spewing their hatred toward (Liberty)," FalAfter the citizens had exliausted their opin- well said. "I told my wife that 1 would have had
ions, Foster clos(?d the public hearing and al- a hard time keeping silent if 1 had been tliere
lowed for Qiuncil to address the gathered and I texted Larr)' and several others not to let
the statements go urjchallenged so 1 am probcommunit)'.
Each council member took his time to en- ably to blame for Larry speaking o u t Larry, like
force or confront the claims and suggestions me, sees it as his responsibility to protect and
defend LU and its students. 1 tend to become a
made during the public hearing.
Councilman Ceasor Johnson quoted the little combative in tliat role sometimes."

iMii

At the meeting, Johnson went on to say that
he. would continue to support the city, differentiating between citizens and students.
"I'm gonna vote when you're here, when
you're not here," Johnson said at the meeting.
"I'm here for the citizens of this city."
Several people from tlie city w h o spoke
during the open forum had also suggested,
like Johnson, that students are not considered
citizens of Lynchburg.
"If I don't deserve to vote here, then I don't
deserve to vote in rny hometovm because I'm
only there two months out of the year," Craig
Storrs said. "I'm in L)Tichburg 10 months out
ofthe year."
Falwell encourages students to not become
disheartened by some of the council's comments.
"Students should not b e discouraged that
some council members were unsympathetic
to the sincere concerns of our students.' Falwell said. "Some will never be convinced by
reason. That is what elections are for."
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3(3>liberty.edu.
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Andy Davis

performs in Tilley Student Center I

LIBERTY SPORTS
larch 2, 2 0 1 0 • liberty.edu/champion

G O L D E N GAME
^ Canada beat Team USA in
overtime for men's hockey gold,
avenging a loss to the U.S in
the preliminaries. Sidney Crosby
scored the winning goal 7:40 to
play in the extra period.
Team USA, down 2-1 in the
waning minutes of the third period, found heroics in tournament
MVP, goalie Ryan Miller, and forward Zach Parise's who scored
with 24.4 seconds left to send the
game into the first overtime gold
medal game since NHL players
joined the Olympics in 1998.
CLOSING CEREMONIES
The 2010 Winter Olympics
closed Sunday night in celebratory fashion with the U.S. winning the most medals overall, 37,
which is the most ever in a single
Winter Olympics.
The night was capped with a
rock concert, speeches by chief
Vancouver organizer John Furlong and International Olympic
Committee president Jacques
Rogge, an appearance, by Michael J. Fox.
T O P FIVE FAULTERS
Three of the top five men's col-,,;
lege basketball teams lost this
week including No. 1 Kansas, No.
2 Kentucky and No. 3 ranked Purdue. The big win came from fourth
ranked Syracuse beating conference rival and eighth ranked Villanova on Saturday 95-77.
Purdue and Villanova both likely lost bids for No. 1 seeds in the
NCAA tournament. Tennessee
captured its second major upset
of the year, knocking off Kentucky
Saturday after beating Kansas
last month.

KELSEY COOK

Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames overcame deadly
three-point shooting at the hands of
Charieston Southern to come out on top
with a 66-56 victory Monday evening at
the Vines Center
It was a career night for Liberty redshirt sophomore Avery Wadey as she set
a new Vines Center record, formerly held
by Moriah Frazee, by connecting on all

nine of her field goals in the contest. Her
rebounding and inside play were instrumental in helping the Lady Flames defeat
one of the better teams in the Big South.
Charieston Southerns Helen Terry
and Kelsey Wasmer were almost unstoppable from beyond the arc, accounting
for eight of 10 made three-pointers on
the night. According to Wariey their ability to apply pressure and limit their opponent s three-point shooting in the second

half was key in helping secure the win.
"We had a lot of ball pressure. We
were really more physical on the perimeter, so it made them make a lot of bad
decisions," she said.
Wariey along with redshirt freshman Devon Brown recorded doubledoubles, which has been routine for
them this season. It was Browns ninth
ofthe season as she tallied 20 points and
pulled down a game-high 12 boards.
The Lady Flames were relentless
on the defensive side of the ball. Ihey
recorded 11 takeaways and scored 29
points off Charieston Southern turnovers.
As a result of their defensive excellence, Charleston Southerns Katie Tull,
who is the Big Souths second-leading
scorer, went scoreless on the night.
"I'm glad that we brought a lot of energy from the defensive perspective. I felt
like that was the difference," Green said.
Free throw shooting was also a difference-maker in the game. Liberty made
more free throws (17) than its opponents attempted (16).
On Wariey s performance, Green was
impressed with the excitement and intensity she brings to the game.
"Well she's no doubt a great physical
specimen. She's still young. She's a sophomore but she's learning. She brings a
lot of passion and she's excited. When
she's on her game she's very difficult to
deal with," Green said.
Green weiit on to say that with her
level of effort she is deserving of the accolades, and he is thankful to be coaching her
Liberty continued its winning ways
against a poor UNC Asheville team
who currently sits in last pace in the Big
South. The Lady Flames dominated in
all aspects of the game, pummeling the
Bulldogs with a commanding 94-66
victory Saturday afternoon at the Justice
Center This game marks the 13th consecutive time the Lady Flames have defeated the Bulldogs in their home gym.
W. BASKETBALL continued on B4

Baseball runs record to 6-0 Wrestling takes down
"Our pitching-has been a real key to our
early success. We have a lot of experience
and depth on the staff Having pitching
depth has really helped over the first six
games and enabled us to get out to this kind
of start," Williams said.
Liberty had been hoping to pick up right
where they left off, after sweeping their first
three games of the season against Kennesaw
State. The first game of the weekend came
on Friday afternoon, against the Morehead
State Eagles, and the Flames woiJd get that
type of pitching that Matt Williams spoke
about from senior ace: Shawn Teufel. The
lefty began the game by tossing six scoreless innings, which were greatly needed, as
the Flames didn't end up finding their own
way to the scoreboard until the bottom of
^HRIS MABES
the fifth, when catcher Nathan Thompson
ROLLIN'— Matt Williams and the Flames roped a double off the leftfieldwall and endare off to their best start since 1995 with
ed up coming home on a sacrifice fly off the
back-to-back weekend sweeps.
bat of center fielder Curran Redal.
Axel Cerny
Morehead center fielder J.D. Ashbrook
SPORTS REPORTER
answered for the Eagles in the top of sevAfter three more wins this past weekend the
enth, with, a two-run homer, his second
Liberty Flames baseball team is off to a 6-0 start,
home run of the year In the bottom of the
the best start for Liberty baseball since 1995.
frame, Thompson got things going for Lib-,
Liberty moved to 6-0 after three more vicerty again, with a two-out solo home run
tories over the weekend in the Hughes Brothinto the parking lot beyond the leftfieldwall.
ers Challenge, in Wilmington, N.C. Shortstop
The Flames then tacked on three more runs,
Matt Williams, who hit .750 over the weekend,
on RBI singles from Redal, Tyler Bream and
with four runs, three doubles and two RBIs in
Williams.
the three games, emphasized pitching, when
BASEBALL continued on B4
asked about the team's hot start.

Mountaineers in final match
Brittany Barclay

SPORTS REPORTER

For the second-straight outing, the Liberty Flames wrestling team won by a convincing score in closing out the 2009-2010 season with a 25-10 victory over Appalachian
State Tuesday night.
The win wrapped up Liberty's fourth
season on the mats after a 12-year hiatus
with a 11-9 dual record. The Flames second straight victory over the Mountaineers
marked Head Coach Jesse Castro's 50th career dual victory in his fourth season at the
helm for Liberty
"It feels good;' but I am quite aware that it
has been the athletes who have won those
matches," Castro said. "It has been their
commitment to jump start this program
from its reinstatement back in 2006."
To begin the dual. Liberty's Shaun Smith
opened up for the Flames at 157 pounds
against Appalachian State's Chip Powell. He
picked up his 60th career victory by a score
of 7-6, sending the senior into Liberty's Eagle Medal Club at the bronze level and giving his team a 3-0 lead.
Chad Porter of Liberty was next in
the 165-pound weight class against Kyle
Blevins. Both wrestlers have had successfiil
records lately so from the very beginning it
looked like it was going to be a tight bout.
The match could not be decided during reg-

ulation, but Porter was the one who made
the move in the overtime period, scoring a
takedown to gain his 21 st victory of the season and increasing the lead to 6-0.
Brad Clark ended Carter' Downs' winning streak in the next match with a 5-2 victory in the 174-pound weight class, putting
Liberty up 9-0 after three matches.
Appalachian State sent out their top wrestler in the next match looking to get on the
scoreboard. Austin Trotman, who is ranked
No. 19 in the country wrestled against
redshirt sophomore Nick Knowles in the
184-pound weight class. Trotman escaped
with a close 5-4 decision victory for his 13th
win in a row. Knowles held strong throughout the entire match, giving Trotman his
closest decision match during his recent
winning streak.
Dylan Temple of Appalachian State kept
the momentum in favor of the Mountaineers with his 11 -3 major victory over Jacobi
Johnson, bringing the score to 9-7.
Josh Pelletier made sure the Mountaineers comeback would fall short, picking up
a 4-1 victory over Ken Altarac for his 14th
victory of the season.
The little men were next in the 125-pound
weight class, as Appalachian State's Tony
Gravely took a 5-2 decision over Liberty's
freshman Jonathan "Chili" Childress.
WRESTLING continued on B4
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Men's hockey wins finale
Ryan Walter
S P O R T S REPORTER

Adversity is something
that the Liberty Flames hockey team knows well.
Liberty battled back from
a 4-0 deficit to lose 5-4 in
overtime o n the road to the
University of Oklahoma
Friday night but were able
to bounce back and beat the
Sooner squad 5-3 the following evening.
Oklahoma scored a quick
goal to open up the contest.
A couple minutes later, the
Sooners were able to convert a breakaway goal on the
sleeping Flames and finish
the period with one more
goal to send the Flames back
to their dressing room down
3-0.
"Tlie team came out slow,
our heads weren't in it," Junior Stephen Mollcr said.
"We just didn't corrie mentally prepared."
it did not look like the
Flames got the message, 'flie
Sooners scored early in the
second to extend their lead
to 4-0, taking contiol of the
game. However, 'flie Liberty
crew wasn't ready to throw
away the game.
Oklahoma took two penalties halfway through the
second to put the Flames on
a 5-on-3 power play Junior
Jonathan Chung scored to
make the game 4-L Junior
Eric Reynolds followed suit
by letting go a heavy slap

shot, beating the Sooner
goalie over the shoulder.
"(It) starts with (Luke) Aiken getting the job done in
our own end," Reynolds said.
"He got his head up, made a
cross ice pass and I shot t h e
puck."
The Flames ended the period down two goals but that
was not good enough for the
sixth ranked Flames,
"We could not be satisfied
with our efforts in that period," Assistant Goach Mike
Binnie said. "Every guy needed to take a look in the mirror
and put their pride aside."
Liberty took the words t o
heart and came out flying in
the third, forcing the Sooners to take penalties. Kyle
Dodgson was able to bang a
rebound into the net on o n e
of the ensuing power plays.
Chung scored another big
goal for the Flames, tying the
game with only seconds left
in the final period.
However, the Flames
couldn't finish the comeback. The Sooners were able
to convert on a power play
banking the puck off Sophomore Seth Jensen's skate,
which deflected into the n e t
in the last minute of overtime.
"It was a tough way to lose,"
Seth Jensen said. "We should
have came out stronger in the
first period, but we were able
to battle back. We just didn't
get the end result."
Tlie heartbreaking defeat

lit a fire in the Flames players. "Kyle Dodgson gave m e a was the perfect finish to a fan- cago, Illinois to compete in
the A C H A National TournaLiberty knew they had more perfect flip pass," Reynolds tastic season for Liberty,
"It felt good to come o u t ment, The first game will be
and were not going to settle said. "1 gave him a head fake
then shot it and it went in."
on top in o u r last game of Saturday night against Arifor another loss.
The Flames were deter- The Flames then killed off the season," sophomore Joe zona State University.
mined to come out strong four consecutive penalties Smith said, "This has been a
Contact Ryan Walter at
in Saturday night's contest. before C h u n g was able to good stepping stone o n our
rmwalterpliberty.edu
However, it was the Sooners p o p the puck in the empty way to the Nationals."
w h o came out on top at the net to win the game 5-3. It
The Flames head to Chiend of the first period. They
were able to weather Libert)''s strong play and convert
on one of their few chances.
The second period was a
different story. Oklahoma
got into penalty trouble and
freshman Greg Jensen made
them pay o n the power play
tying the game f - i . T h e
Flames were able to convert
another power play goal, this
time from senior Dave Semenyna. Seth Jensen finished
the scoring in the third with
a hard slap shot that blew by
the goalie to increase the lead
3-1.
"We weren't happy about
our first period," fi-eshman
Brent Boschman said. "We
just played a smarter, more
disciplined second period
and scored a couple goals as
a result."
Oklahoma was not ready
to let Liberty embarrass them
at home. The Sooners came
out flying and scored two
goals past junior Brad WhitCHHIS MABES
tingstall to tie the game 3-3.
However, Reynolds took the SPLIT DECISION— Junior Greg Jensen and tfie Flames battled to a 5-4 overtime loss
wind out' of the Sooners sails on Friday night versus Oklahoma, but rebounded the follow/ing night with a 5-3 win
taking the lead with a break- over the Sooners. Liberty enters this weekend's ACHA Tournament ranked No. 6 in
the nation and will play Arizona State Saturday.
away goal.

Flames finish regular season with win at Charleston Southern
Ryan Cair
SPORTS REPORTER

With just two games remaining in the regular season, the Liberty men's basketball team
headed down to South Carolina last weekend
to face off against conference rivals Coastal
Carolina and Charleston Southern.
Tlie Flames started the weekend early
against Coastal Carolina on Tliursday I h e
Chanticleers, looking to clinch the No. 1
overall seed for the upcoming Big South
Tournament, took control of the game early
with a 7-0 lead and never looked back, winning 71-48.
Tlic Flames fought back early to pull within
live points with the score at 11 -6, but Coastal
Carolina quickly responded and went on a
15-1 run. Tlie Chanticleers held the Flames
scoreless for almost 10 minutes and built a
28-10 lead with five minutes left in the first
half 'Hie first half ended with Coastal Carolina on top with a commanding 34-15 lead.
"Coastal did a good job of pressuring the
ball, they scattered us well and did a really
good job of taking us out of our sets. W e on
the other hand didn't counter their defense
well at all. We had some quick shots and we
obviously didn't take care of the ball," Jesse
Sanders said.
Tlie second half was not any kinder to the
Flames as Coastal Carolina continued to
stay in control of the game. Logan Johnson
opened the half with a three-pointer for the
Clianticleers but sophomore guard Jeremy
Anderson quickly responded with a tliree of
his own. With the score at 43-18 in favor of
the Chanticleers, the Flames went on a run of
their own.
In a span of4:35, the Flames went on a 14-3
run witli contributions fi"om freshman Evan
Gordon, Patrick Konan, Sanders and senior
Kyle O h m a n to pull the score to 46-32 with a
little over 10 minutes remaining. Liberty was
unable to get any closer as the Chanticleers
went on to finish off the Flames 71-48.
' W e finally started turning things around in
the second half but it was too late, Tliey took
us out of what we nomially d o and we didn't
respond well. W c tried to beat tliem ourselves
individually," said Sanders.

U

The Flames were able to respond vWth a
much m o r e impressive performance against
Charleston Southern on Saturday at the CSU
Field H o u s e with a 74-61 victory over the
Buccaneers,
Sanders and Gordon, w h o each tied their
career-highs with 16 and 2 4 points respectively, led the Flames in the scoring department. G o r d o n wasted no time in getting his
name on the score sheet as he opened up the
game with a three-pointer to give the Flames
the early lead, Jeremy Sexton responded for
the Buccaneers with five of the next seven
points as Charleston Southern took a 7-3
lead.
With 11:24 remaining in tlie first half
fieshman Chris Perez knocked down a threepointer to pull the Flames within one point,
13-12, A Kenny Mitchell dunk gave the Buccaneers the 21-18 lead before Sanders tied it
up with his first three of the game,
Sanders tied the game u p again with another three-pointer to put the score at 28-28
and the Flames end the half on a 6-0 run to go
into the break with a slim 31 -28 lead.
"We were doing what coach had asked of
us and w e needed to clean up the glass a little
bit. Tliey were rebounding hard on us, but we
stayed t h e course and b e intentional about
coming o u t with more fight than they did
coming out in the second halfi" said Sanders.
Tlie Buccaneers came out fast and retook
the lead with a 7-0 run to put the score at 3531. Sanders trimmed the lead down to two by
J:HWS MABES
hitting t w o fi-ee throws. Gordon then tied the
GORDON'S WAY — Freshman Evan Gordon led the way for the Flames during Saturday's 74-61 win over Charleston Southern. The freshman tallied 24 points and
game u p at 35 with a steal cft ofjaniarco Warshot 3-for-3 from behind the three-point line.
ren and a 13)01^
"We just really stuck together and played
together. W e executed o n defense and had a ished off tlie Buccaneers and the 2009-2010 of those things. That's our focus going into
lot of stops," said Gordon.
regular season w t h a solid 74-61 victor)'. The Winthrop, we have got t o b e the team that
Both teams traded scores for a few minutes Flames finish the season with a 15-15 over- outworks them outhustles them a n d pla)^!
until 10:56 when Liberty grabbed a 49-44 all record and a 10-8 conference mark. Lib- as a team. The regular season doesn't matter,"
lead after free throws fi-oni fi'eshman center erty enters the 2010 Advance Auto Parts Big said Sanders,
Carter McMasters and another three from South Men's Basketball Cham.pionship as the
Gordon. Tlie Flames went on to a 14-3 scor- No. 6 seed and will face No. 3 Wintlirop o n
Contact Ryan Carr
ing run to take the lead 58-47. With a little Tuesday niglit on the road,
at nncan(a>liberty.edu.
over three minutes remaining the Buccaneers
"We have got to b e the tougher and scrapwere able to cut the lead down to 10 off of a pier team and that's going to be tough beWarren three-pointer
cause W m t h r o p does a ver)' good job oflioth
Libert)' continued to pull away and fin-

Track sweeps the Big South Conference championship titles
Daniel Martinez
SPORTS REPORTER

Dozens ofmale and female
athletes in Liberty colors
broke out a proverbial broom
this weekend in Clemson,
S.C., as the Liberty University track and field team svi^ept
the Big South Conference
championship titles,
The women won their first
title since 2005 — breaking
a four-year stranglehold by
Coastal Carolina — and the
men their record 13th consecutive title, expanding their

conference record.
Led by redshirt junior Sam
Chelanga ^nd junior jumper
Clarence Powell, the m e n defeated seven other Big South
teams with a haul of 192
points, beating their closest
competitor,
CharlestonSouthern, by 70.
Chelanga, the "class of the
conference," in the words of
Coach Brant Tolsma — motored his way to three victories tor Liberty, two of them
on his shoulders alone.
Already the reigning

^MRIS MAHES

CLEAN SWEEP — Both the men's and women's track
and field squads picked up Big South Conference
titles over the weekend.

champ in the men's mile, he
defeated High Point's Josh
Morgan in a close contest
with a final time of 4 minutes 13.75 seconds. He then
earned Liberty its 10th victory in 13 years in the 3K, leading the entire run en route to
an 8:14.07.
. But his personal favorite accomplishment was his joining
with redshirt sophomore Will
Reeves, redshirt junior Chris
Herbst and fi-eshman Paul Arslain in winning first place in
the distance medley Running
the fourth and final medley
l e g — a distance of 1,600 meters — he followed up the legs
of 1,200,400 and 800 meters
with a sterling 4:07.3, good for
a victory over second place
High Point.
"We lost (the distance
medley) last year to VMI,
and w e wanted it back,"
Chelanga said, "It was also
good for some of the guys
who've never won anything, I
thought that was really good,"
"We wouldn't have won it
without Sam," Tolsma said,
adding: "Nobody really challenged him (the whole weekend)."
Chelanga is, at this point,
the team's only certainty for
the Track & Field National
Championships,
While Chelanga came up
big for Liberty, the leading
scorer for the weekend was
Powell, who earned 28 of the
championship points by triple-jumping over 49 feet and
high jumping nearly seven
feet, winning both events. He

added to those performances
(and he beat the triple jump
competition by over two
feet) with an 1C4A qualifying long jump of 23 feet and
3.25 inches, good for second
in the meet.
Another noteworthy effort was put forth by red-shirt
junior Evans Kigen, who
finished just six seconds behind Chelanga in the men's
3K (8:20.78) good for third
in the event and for All-Big
South honors.
In addition, the men's pole
vault team put on a spectacular show, collectively earning 29 points by sweeping
the 1-4 spots. Junior Kolby
Shepherd finished first with
a high of 15-feet-ll inches,
and junior Spencer McCorkel, senior Justin Savin;,
and sophomore Cody Fridgen captured the other spots.

by sophomore Jennifer
Klugh (5:07.02) and junior
Hailey Neal (5:08.30) in
sweeping the top three spots
in the event.
Ricksecker also put effort
into the 800-meter dash, despite a fall that cost her a topthree finish. She finished in
2:18,84, good for fifth place.
Meanwhile, Watson captured the award for Women's
Outstanding Track Performer with a sensational performance,
"1 had expectations ofwhat
I wanted to do," she said later
At 2:50 p,m., she bolted off
the blocks of the 400-metcr
dash and crossed the finish
line 54.59 seconds later, a
school, conference, and conference championship meet
record time,
"Coming into college, the
400 v/as my favorite event,"
The key to tlie women's Watson said. "But the 800
success in the meet, according has become my main event,
so the 400 was a see-howto Tolsma, was experience.
"Having senior leadership we-do run."
from our fifi:h year seniors
Her "main event" 800-mewas certainly helpful," he ter started at 3:40 p.m., giving
said, noting that two redshirt her 50 minutes of rest in beseniors, Jaime Watson and tween.
Rebekah Ricksecker, won
"1 knew I wouldn't have
44 points between them. a lot of time; 1 prayed a lot
Tlie women's team's margin to get through the race," she
of victory over second-place said.
Coastal was 37.5 points.
For the third straight year,
"Those two girls were a big Watson broke the tape before anyone else, winning the
factor," he said.
Ricksecker, who also won 800 with a time of 2:12.03,
the women's Scholar-Ath- almost three seconds ahead
lete of the Year award, blazed of the second place finisher,
the trail in the women's and with the distinction of
mile. She finished first with being just the second woman
a 5:05.79, and was followed ever (behind Liberty assis-

tant coach Heather Zealand)
to win it three times in a row.
"it's definitely huge for me to
win that again," Watson said,
She was followed in the
400 by senior Chenoa Freeman, w h o earned second
place with a time of56.43.
Coastal's attempt for a
fifth-straight title was further
foiled by second-place finishes by junior Dacia Bushman (in the 5K) and sophomore Olivia Charnuski (in
the 60-met(;r hurdles). Four
Liberty women also cleared
11 -and-a-half feet in the pole
vault. Sophomore Alyssa
Pegues and redshirt sophomore Mia Aghaji combined
for 14 points with secondand-third-place efforts in the
triple j u m p
The triumphant athletes
of Liberty's track and field
team now look forward to
next weekend, where they
will compete in Boston at the
(women's) East Coast Athletic Conference Championship and the (men's) IC4A
Championship. Tlie week
after that is the Track & Field
Indoor National Championships.
But of the sweep-job
for the Big South, Tolsma
was proud. O f the newlyreclaimed women's title, he
said specifically: "1 hope it
doesn't take us five years to
win it again."
Contact Daniel Martinez
at dpmartinez^libertyedu
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hASEBALLcontmed
JromBl
'flic 5-2 margin would end
up being tlie final, as strong
relief pitching froni senior
Carter drowning and closer
JJ. McLeod picked up his first
save.
l.itierty was up early for its
second game of the weekend,
with the lirst pitch thrown

against Lehigh at 10 a.m.
Liberty jumped ahead in
the top of the second inning
on Saturday
Thompson,
designated hitter for the day,
singled and was then knocked
in by catcher Jerry Neufang's
two-run blast over the center
field wall.
As the top of the fourth inning came to a close Liberty
knocked in its sixth run of the

game on a double off the bat
ofWiUiams, who went 4-for-5
on the day.
"It was one of those days
where everything 1 swung at
just fell in. 1 kept swinging
and the ball kept dropping,"
Williams said.
Lehigh would score o n e
in the bottom of the fourth
and two more in the eighth,
but it was not enough to hold

Liberty from the 6-3 win.
The Flames got another very
strong outing fi-om starter
Keegan Linza, w h o ran his
record to 2-0 on the year, after
holding Lehigh to one run on
four hits over seven innings of
work.
O n Sunday, the Liberty
offense broke through for a
12-run effort against UNCWilmington. Liberty's of-

fensive leader, Tyler Bream,
showed why he was selected
as conference player of the
week last week with another
four-hit day, including his second home run of the season
and three RBI's overall. The
final two runs, that put the
game at it s final score of 12-2
came on the first home run of
the season for Liberty's right
fielder, Michael Robertson.

Starter Steven Evans went
6 2 / 3 innings, allowing two
runs on six hits, striking out
four and walking one, to
move to 2-0 on the season.
"This year, we seem to
have it in every area, We have
three strong weekend starters, a deep bullpen and experienced pitchers. We play
great defense and that gives
the pitcher confidence. O u r
line-up fi-om top to bottom
is good and continues to get
the job done," Evans said.
The Flames home opener
is against Delaware State Friday afternoon, but not before
they take their 6-0 record on
the road once more against
V C U this Tuesday afternoon.
Contact Axel Cemy
at axelcerny(®gmail.com.

W. BASKETBALL con(T«
uedfrom B1
Liberty's defensive excellence continued into this game
from its previous game against
Charleston Southern, in which
it held the Big South's secondleading scorer to n o points. In
this game they forced a whopping 28 tumovers.
With the win Liberty improves to 21-5 overall and 11-2
in the Big South. Warley recorded her eighth double-double of
the season with 22 points and
10 rebounds. She was joined
in double figures by Jelena Antic (13 points), Beecher (12),
Brown (12), Washington (12)
and Dale (10).
Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair(alibertyedu.
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WRESTLING
continued
jromBl
Despite the loss, Castro is
optimistic that Childress will
have a productive career in a
Liberty uniform vdth one full
season of Division I wrestling
under his belt.
"I am extremely proud
of Chili," Castro said. "He is
made of the stuff champions
are made of mginly perseverance. It takes an extreme
amount of character and perspective to subject oneself to
such a humbhng process, 1 believe in him, A breaktlirough
awaits him,"
In the next match at 133
pounds, Joey Pantaleo started
the first of three straight victories for Liberty The redshirt
fi-eshman controlled his bout
with Weston Haney quickly,
and pinned the sophomore.
at 1:28,
'All I could think about was
staying in good position and
being aggressive. I wanted to
get the pin really badly, so I
made sure to specifically plan
and focus on the technical aspects diat would allow me to
pin him," Pantaleo said.
Both Scott Clymer and
Frankie Gayeski followed
suit with wins for Liberty in
both the 141 and 149-pound
weight classes. Clymer took
on Chris Collura and picked
ap a 14-2 major decision win,
while Gayeski won by a count
of 8-3 over Sawa Kostis to secure the 25-10 win.
The Flames will prepare for
the N C A A Eastern Regional
Duals in Mllersville, Pa, slated to begin March 6.

F « InciMngsUis] taM^ on^emhinat uoce. lot andfttusage tqrljpicai U S. T^eilu^j
Contact Brittany Barclay at
bmbarday^libert)',edu.

FRIGID FUNORAISING — Plungers
teamed up with Liberty Athletics
and UltimateLU to raise money for
the Special Olympics of Virginia.

PHOTOS PUOVUIEIJ

Liberty students take the Plunge
Elizabeth Mayhew
FEATURE REPORTER

Liberty University hosted the Polar Plunge
Festival; an annual fundraiser benefiting the
Special Olympics Virginia o n Saturday, Feb.
27, for the second year in a row.
T h e event, one of the largest fund-raising
events hosted by Liberty, exceeded expectations, according to coordinators Josh Walker
and Brian Keenum.
Walker, t h e Director o f t h e P i e d m o n t
region, was very pleased with t h e involvem e n t and support t h e event garnered from
Liberty students.
'
"The growth is testament to t h e Liberty
students a n d faculty, w h o have committed t o making this a yearly festival for the
Lynchburg c o m m u n i t y T h e students were
amazing. T h e y planned this plunge f r o m
start to finish, and they also turned it into a
festival," Walker said.

With the help of sponsors Ultimate L U
and the Liberty Athletic Department, t h e
fundraiser brought in $7,500 a n d involved
m o r e than 50 plungers. T h e s e n u m b e r s
reflect a big increase from the previous year
— the funds raised m o r e than triple t h e
amount fi-om last year a n d the n u m b e r o f
plungers increased by 36.
M u c h of the attendance for this years
event can be attributed t o the addition of a
Battle of the Bands segment, orchestrated by
Liberty's Public Relation's Student Society of
America (PRSSA). PRSSA began organizing
tlje .event in October and with the help of all
of the hard-working members and participating bands, brought in a large crowd of Liberty
students and members of the c o m m u n i t y t o
tlie Special Olympics benefit.

Ivorywood, t h e Wright3, A d a m Wise and
the 3clectic.
At the a n n o u n c e m e n t of t h e winning
band. Ripped Veil, Liberty Athletics Director
Jeff Barber, w h o raised t h e largest a m o u n t
at just u n d e r $750, was recognized for his
involvement in the fiindraising success.
T h e festival c a m e to a close with a splash
when a mass of students and c o m m u n i t y
members, s o m e costumed, dove into t h e
icy waters o f C a m p Hydeaway Lake. T h e
costumes included characters like Superman

and Quail Boy
"Thank you to all the students and faculty
at Liberty By supporting this (event), you are
supporting our Special Olympics Virginia
athletes," Walker said. "You are giving t h e m
the opportunity to show the world the amazing things that they are capable of T h a n k
you."
Contact Elizabeth A n n M a y h e w at
eamayhew(alibcrtyedu.

Many of the people in attendance at
Saturdays event enjoyed t h e p e r f o r m a n c es by bands — Eyes o n Me!, Ripped Veil,
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'Saving Lives,
I One Donation at]
A Time"

>^25/^30 New
Donors

earn iTunes" Downloads

FREE
Downloads*

when you sign up

AIM Fee Refunds
Nationwide!"

Donating plasma is safe and healthy.
An International BioResources
Plasma Center offers you the
opportunity to earn money
while you help save lives.

BioResources
237-6861

6015 Fort Avenue, Ste. 23 • Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Return Donors

FREE
Downloads'

every month after that

To receive downloads,
perform the following each cycle:
• Make 15 Check Card Transactions
• Enroll & receive e-statements
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TRBC team witnesses to Lynchburg
Sarah Stockslager
FEATURE REPORTER

Come sleet or come snow,
the Thomas Road Baptist
Church witnessing team met
Tuesday night just as it has
every week for the last two
and a half years.
Averaging about 25 people
a week, the group takes the
Gospel and the plan of
salvation to Lynchburg
streets and neighborhoods.
Tracy and Pamela King,
the founders of the group,

transport the team via
church van to the witnessing
locations. In groups of two,
they take tracts door to door.
Tuesday
night, the
team went to Newberne
Street, close to the old
T R B C building. According
to Pamela, the team is
instructed to ask if the person
is attending church and then
if they know for sure they
will be going to heaven when
they die.
"We will share the Gospel

Christians.
Last year the team led over
300 people to receive Christ
and gave o u t 3,000 tracts
and 350 bibles, according to
Pamela.
Tracy said that Liberty
University Director of
Commuter
Students
Larry Provost is a "big
encouragement" to the
witness ministry, as h e gives
the team bibles to hand out.
The team is about 100
members strong, b u t n o t

standing in the. doorway,"
Pamela said.
Pamela King said the
majority of the people are
courteous and sometimes
invite the group inside.
"Usually the people are
very friendly," Pamela said.
T h e team typically uses
the Romans road to share the
plan of salvation because it is
familiar to most of the team
and easy to remember.
T h e team has Bibles in
the van to give away to new

everyone comes every
Tuesday, according t o
Pamela,
In addition to their weekly
neighborhood visits, t h e
team holds a monthly service
at a juvenile detention center
and visits nursing homes a
few times a year. They also
organize occasional block
parties — the last one was
held in November.
Liberty's Bridging the
Gap step team usually joins
the witnessing team o n

WITNESSING TEAM — TRBC members and Liberty students gather on Tuesday nights to witness to the local community.

their trips to the juvenile
detention center. According
to Pamela many of t h e
inmates there have received
Christ as their savior thanks
to the witnessing team a n d
Bridging the Gap.
"The witnessing team was
formed because of the vision
of Pastor Jonathan Falwell of
reaching the community and
the world," Pamela said.
Contact Sarah Stockslager at
scstockslager^liberty.edu.
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Upcoming Events

March 11 "St. Patrick's Day Event"
Reber Thomas Dining Hall
5:00PM-7:30PM

JXhif^
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Don't have a meal plan?
We've got your solution!

Join Us
For Our
St. Patrick's
Day Event!

Enjoy total flexibility w h e n
you eat!

The s/mptesf way to tfjne <jn campus/

Want to receive special discounts?
Sign up for

my^Btxt

THE DINING CONNECTION

Get a FREE resident dining
meal for every three you
purchase.

Here's how it works...
•

Ask the cashier for a 5 0 % off coupon and use it
on your first trip to Reber Thomas, then they will
give you your Cinch {Membership Card.

•

Every time you purchase a meal in Reber Thomas,
just present your CINCH Membership Card to out
cashier for a special CINCH stamp.

What do you get?
•

Receive exclusive, valuable promotions and
offers, only sent to myDtxt.com members!

•

For every three meals you purchase at full price,
you'll qualify for a fourth meal ABSOLUTELY FREE!

•

Save time and money with up-to-date
discounts at your favorite campus dining
location(s)!

•

•

Never miss a great deal again! The best offers
go directly to you!

The best part is that after you complete your
Membership Card (nine meals purchased), you
then qualify for a special 2 0 % discount on all
future trips to Reber Thomas.

•

Simple, Fast & Secure!

•

Completely FREE!

•

Opt-out at anytime.

A n d y Davis rocks Tilley
Betsy Abraham
F E A T U R E REPORTER

DAVIS — Andy Davis sings to a crowd at the Tilley
Student Center.

Instead of piaying card gaines and
watching movies on the comfy sofas
of the Tilley Student Center, students
gathered around the warmly lit stage to
watch Andy Davis perform Saturday,
Feb, 27,
Canadian musician and Liberty
graduate Spencer York was the opening
act and captivated the audience, setting
the stage for Davis. H e played songs
from his album tided "Hold Your Heart
Up High," including "Black and White
Love."
"Love now has been run through the
gutter a b i t 'Black and White Love' is
about a relationship that's so pure and
so real that it feels a generation later
than where it should be coming from,"
York said,
York's endearing lyrics and simple
acoustic performance charmed the
audience.
"His music is really good. H e had a
great voice, I liked his lyrics" graduate
student Amanda Sommers said.
York also gave out free copies of
his album, which features songs he
performed such as "Heart Held High"
and " Your Red Hands,"
Following York was Davis, a
Nashville-based musician and veteran

to the Tilley Student Center stage. He
describes his music as alternative p o p
based around piano grooves. Citing
musical influences like Stevie Wonder
and Randy Newman, Davis has been
writing music since he was in high
school.
"There's a lot of tension in
relationships that 1 feel deserve a lot
of songwriting attention. 1 just try to
chronicle my life in a song. If I've lived a
season of life, I try to make sure that I've
written a bunch of songs to chronicle
that season," Davis said.
Davis and his four-picce band played
a variety of songs from his CD, "Let
the Woman," along with songs from
his latest album, "New History," which
came out in November 2009,
Donning a black Fedora, Davis'
soulful crooning and commanding
stage presence were well received by
the crowd, which sang, clapped and
danced along,
Davis, who calls himself a "wanna
be" drumnkr, banged out original
songs such as "Hush Money," "Let the
Woman" and "Liberty" o n the piano,
occasionally playing acoustic guitar. He
also played covers of songs such as 'At
Last" and "Build M e Up Buttercup."
"It was full of energy He's always
really good with the crowd, and he

knows how to handle the stage," senior
Erin Murphy said.
Senior Josh Spencer named Andy
Davis as one of his fworite artists. As
a fellow musician, Spencer especially
enjoyed Davis' performance.
"It's great to see some good Nashville
talent come to Lynchburg. He's a great
performer 1 appreciate watching him
musically and vocally on stage," Spencer
said,
Davis hopes that listeners will be able
to identify with his songs,
"1 attempt to be an honest songwriter
_and to write in a way that's creative and
fresh and catchy, but also something
that feels like real true expression, not
something that just sounds good but
is not real," ["^avis said, "I think people
can tell the difference between honest
songwriting and songwriting that's
based on other things,"
Davis is currently working on a new
full-length C D that he hopes will come
out in the I'all,
Free downloads of "New History",
are available o n Davis's Web site at
andydavisonline,com.
Contact Betsy Abraham at
babraham3^i)libertycdu.

PHOTOS HY SAIIA HOFFMAN .

BAND MEMBERS — Andy Davis performs songs from his Nov. 2009 album "New History"alongside his four band members.

Invisible Children m a d e visable:
with less than 8,000 people.
She was in her sophomore
A war that began in year of high school and was
Northern Uganda in 1986• unaware of t h e plight of
is still raging today. Five African children.
years later in 1991, Amanda
'All 1 really worried about
Mitchell was born. These was, 'What am I supposed to
t w o timelines would not do with my life," 'Where d o
cross for over 10 years, but I fit in,' 'Where do I belong.'
when they did, neither would Tliese are things I was really
be the same.
struggling with," Mitchell
Three young telling film said. "1 needed a purpose."
makers, Bobby Bailey, Jason
Mitchell viewed the I C
Russell and Laren Poole, flew film "Invisible Children:
to Africa in 2003 in search of Rough C u t " at h e r high
an adventure and stumbled school and her life was
across the largely unknown forever changed.
story of the children of
"For the first time in my life,
Northern Uganda on the I felt like somebody needed
run. Children were forced to me," Mitchell said, "Not only
leave their homes at night for were my eyes being opened
fear that the Lord's Resistance to these terrible atrocities
Army (LRA) would abduct happening in eastern Africa,
and engage them as militia but I was given a chance to
soldiers. Bailey, Russell and actually do something about
Poole capture their tbotage it,"
of the situation and turned
Since t h e creation of
it into a documentary, iTie "Invisible Children: Rough
Invisible Children ( I C ) Cut," which has been
movement was bom.
viewed around t h e world,
Mec;nwhile in Collegedale, the night flights have ended
Tenn., Amanda Mitchell for children in Northern
was g r o w n g u p in a town Uganda. However, the war
Camille Smith

FEATURE REPORTER

Read
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against the LRA presses on.
T h e organization has kept
pace with the need in Uganda
and has launched campaigns,
tours and documentaries to
promote awareness.
In o n e campaign, called
Schools
for Schools,
Ainerican high schools are
challenged to raise funds
for schools in Uganda. Tlie
schools that raised the most
money had an opportunity
to send representatives to
Africa.
"My school got involved
in IC's Schools for Schools
program and we raised about
$26,000 for o u r partner
school in Uganda," Mitchell
said. "I was chosen to go
and experience what we had
been working so hard for
first-hand."
Mitchell's
trip
is
documented in IC's most
recent film, "Go," which
was viewed Friday, Feb. 26
at Liberty, coordinated by
Lauren Edwards, IC campus
director for Liberty.
"('Go') floored me,"
Edwards said. "It showed me

that this gid who is 15 years
old can raise thousands of
dollars for people in Uganda.
It doesn't matter what age
you are. Adults support this.
Kids support this. You can
really make a difference,"
Mitchell
and other
students w h o went to
Uganda continued the fight
to end the war in Africa
even after they returned
to America, They went
to Washington, DC., to
support a congressional bill
that would give $17 million
to ward reconstruction in
Uganda, Tlie bill was passed.
T h e students are n o w
working with I C to support
the LRA Disarmament and
Northern Uganda Recovery
Act, a bill that will provide
$40 inillion to end the war.
IC's
"mini-celebrity"
performer, Andrew "Koji"
Shiraki, performed at the
film showing Friday night.
He has been involved with
the I C since 2005 when h e
hosted the first east coast I C
tour at Temple University.
"I really think that t h e

The Lynchburg Hillcats are currently accepting accepting
applications for following 2010 game-day staff:
•Cashiers 'Food Prep/Runners 'Cooks 'Stand Managers
•Waitstaff 'Game-day Ticket Staff

y eveais
the plight of children in aUganda.
moving thing about Invisible
Children is the fact that it
is a youth-driven movement
and high school students
and college kids are the main
drivers of this movement,"
Shiraki said. "To see people
take art and knowledge and
empower themselves to help
others is hands-down the
most in.spiring thing I can
think o f
IC roadies
of Scotland,
of Chicago
Band of Los
with Mitchell

Callum Fraser
Lauren Bailey
and Marshall
Angeles travel
on the journey

to tell her story They urge
Liberty students to get
involved. T h e IC Web site,
invisiblechildren.com has
up-to-date news and links
to donations to as well as
background information on
the movement,
"This is what Christ is
doing in my life and other
people's lives in Uganda,"
Edwards said. "How will you
help?"
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3(a)libertyedu.
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BURNING LUNGS — Cold temperatures don't stop Stephen Barnes from running.

Cool Running:
Snow days don't stop Stephen
Devin Olson
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Students sit inside the
Barrick-Falwell Lodge atop
Liberty Mountain, swaddled
in blankets, taking in heat
radiating from a fireplace.
N o t Stephen Barnes.
Barnes jogs along the
shoulder of a road u p the
same mountain, unfazed by
the twenty degree winds, the
chunks of hardened snow
and the drop-off of a couple
hundred feet to his right.
For t h e 22-year-.old, a
senior kinesiology major
at Liberty University, there
is nothing o d d about the
situation.
He runs for a cause — two,
in fact.
"I run for my savior, Jesus
Christ, and for my grandpa.
Papa J. Lee, w h o died die
summer before 1 came to
school (in 2006)," Barnes
said. "1 am not a runner who

is also a Christian,- I a m a
foOower of G o d w h o is also
a runner.
T h e tradition of running
outdoors even in those
temperatures started when
his grandfather found he
could not donate blood — a
lifelong passion of his — due
to high blood pressure.
"He got into running and
it helped him,", Barnes said,
"Now it helps me."
Running in freezing
. temperatures helps more
athletes
than
Barnes,
according to one ofhis former
professors. Liberty Professor
of Healtli Sciences Dr. David
Horton.
"It builds physical and
mental toughness—running
in ice a n d snow and tough
wintry conditions/' he
said. "...Some of my best
runs have been when it was
between zero and 20 degrees."
However, h e and fellow

Liberty Professor of Health their nasal passages rather
Sciences D r Joe Mix caution than theii' moutlis, so that the
against running in difficult air is warmed and fragile lung
weather conditions if n o t tissue is better protected.
properly prepared for t h e
Liberty's head coach for
cold.
cross-country and track and
"Running in cold weadier field, Brant Tolsma, points
can sometimes trigger chest out more potential health
pain a n d asthma, and if concerns — along with
eitlier of those conditions is physical obstacles runners
encountered then it is best to should stay aware of
see a doctor or wait to run in
"Core temperature is
wanner weather," Mix said.
generally not a problem
Mix also advised to dress in while running, b u t hands,
layers and bring spare socks ears, the nose and cheeks can
if running long distances in experience frostbite or at least
hurt from the cold," Tolsma
the cold.
"Other problems
"Other tips are to keep said.
(include)
slipping on ice
tlie head covered since forty
percent of the body's heat (and) too much running on
is lost through t h e head. roads because trails are not
Also, runners need to stay cleared."
adequately hydrated before,
Horton is no stranger to at
during, and after running," least one of tliose problems;
Mix said. "Tliis is especially frostbite.
important in cold weather."
"Twice, 1 have been
In addition, he advises running and my nose got so
ainners to breathe through cold that I could not feel it,"

Horton said. "When I asked
some of the runners that 1
was widi as to what my nose
looked like, they said it was
solid white, a fairly advanced
stage of frostbite."
However, he still believes
in running outdoors despite
freezing weadier.
"Freezing. temperatures
are not that bad. T h e key
is learning h o w to dress,"
Horton said.
Barnes believes that the
weather primarily increases
health among most w h o
partake in the exercise of
stamina.
"It opens up your lungs so
you can run better when the
warm temperatures come
around," he said. 'Tve seen
runners w h o haven't gone out
in the cold, and it just hasn't
benefitted them. People have
done too much in the spring
and the summer, b u t you
need the balance of all the
seasons."
Coach
Tolsma
summarized the pros and
cons of running in freezing
weather.
'A nice, long r u n on
snow-packed roads can be

invigorating and fun on a
cool, still day" Tolsma said.
"However, treadmills and
indoor tracks were invented
for a reason and there are
certain days when they
should be used."
And Tolsma should know
— he has one of tlie state's
few indoor tracks named after
him, Liberty's own Tolsma
Indoor Track.
"1 know a runner from
Alaska who went running in
50 degrees below zero, but
such a run is one that you
may start b u t never finish,"
Tolsma said. 'Anything below
zero should send a mnner to
die LaHaye Student [Union]
cardio room."
When
Barnes feels
discouraged running in tlie
cold Lynchburg temperatures
that may seem to occasionally
dip down as cold as Alaska,
he remembers the precedent
that liis grandpa set for him. •
"I run because he was a
great example," Barnes said.
Contact Devin Olson at
dwolson^libertyedu.

Haiti's quake is a blessing in
disguise for one family
"Haiti is a place that
has really been laid o n my
family's heart," Joshua
Churchill said. "Myself and
both m y parents had been
tliere' prior to t h e adoption
starting and o n e of m y two
sisters has been there since"
T h e Churchills began
working with the orphanage,
God's Littlest Angels (GLA),
and after a year and a half
G L A matched, them with
Peterson, w h o was 6 years
old at t h e time, a n d his
biological sister Gaelic, 24
months. Their biolocical

mother had brought them to
the orphanage because she
The
devastating
was unable to care for them.
earthquake in Haiti had tragic
"Children
become
consequences, but for junior
available for adoption in
Joshua Churchill and his
Haiti primarily because
family, it became a blessing
of t h e extreme economic
in disguise.
disadvantages of their birth
families," according t o
T h e earthquake sped u p
dillonadopt.com.
a prolonged process that
began three and a half years
Tlie Churchills met all of
ago when Joshua Churchill's
the Canadian requirements
parents, Robin a n d Beth
for adoption a n d over t h e
Churchill from Nova Scotia,
last two years their request
Canada, made the decision
to adopt has been in Haiti's
to a d o p t t w o Haitian
court systems t o ensure
children.
that they m e t all of their
requirements.
However,
when
t h e earthquake
happened Jan. 12, all of those
requirements did not matter
as much.
"The eartliquake was the
catalyst for t h e adoption,
as space w a s n e e d e d
wherever it could b e had.
So the Haitian government
agreed to suspend some
of their absolutely insane
requirements
in order t o
allow t h e children w h o
had been in t h e process
SIBLING LOVE — Haitian orphans Peterson and Gaeile. llie longest t o b e adopted
Sasha Biaithwaite

F E A T U R E REPORTER

quickly,". Joshua
Churchill said.
Finally on Jan.
27, two weeks after
the earthquake
hit, Robin and
Beth
Churchill
picked u p Peter
and Gaelle at the
airport in Ottawa,
where they were
joined as a family.
Beth Churchill
PHOTOS PROVIDED
kept
a
blog THE CHURCHILLS- • Beth and Robin Churchill with their
t h r o u g h o u t t h e recently adopted children.
kids (and) for the rest of us,"
adoption process
Churchill wrote.
and continues to write
T h e Churchills keep Beth Churchill w o t e in her
about life wnth her new a busy schedule with t h e Feb. 22 blog entry.
Joshua Churchill has yet
children. O n her site, "Lilacs children.
to
meet Peter, now 8, and
in Bloom" at blogspot.com,
"(Robin Churchill) was
she posted several pictures of determined to stay h o m e lull Gaelle, 4. T h e children were
tlie children and gave details time once the kids arrived adoptedandflowntoCanada
about their experiences, and just enjoy the experience. after he returned to Liberty
their progress with learning And what an experience. for t h e spring semester.
English, what they like and H e takes t h e kids to their "1 have n o t actually m e t
d o n o t like as well as their medical appoinbnents, to the them y e t . W h i c h is pretty
abilities and talents.
market, to the playground, to much killing me," he wrote.
"We're
constantly
reminded how great it is the
t w o kids have each other.
They have lost so much in
their short lives and yet they
always have each otlicr," Beth

school tor an evaluation, t o
playgroups. H e gets u p with
GaelJe in die middle of the
niglit and teaches Peter how
to count money a n d do his
matlt H e translates for t h e

"I am extreiTjely excited to
get home a n d m e e t them."

Contact Sasha Braithwaite at
smbraithwaite^libertyedu.

